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Pure Bred Stock g

There are many projects which,
when they are proved practical and
profitable In a given section, are In-

valuable to the farmers thereabouts.
The one that Is by far tho most im-

portant of all Is the ownership of pure
bred stock. But the wealthy farmer
muRt realize that if he is to impress
his hard working neighbors with the
conviction that purebred stock is
more desirable than scrubs, he must
first prove them profitable. This is
a duty which the would-b- e teacher
owes his pupils. It is a dut7 which
in too many .instances has been taken
lightly, or perhaps not recognized at
all. The income-fro- tho small farm,
however meager, la the family's liveli-
hood. Hence tho small farmer's natu-
ral reluctance to change his methods,
which have sufficed, for those which
are recommended, be it evej so highly,
unless the latter have been proven
profitable in his locality. That which
the wealthy farmer has regarded as a
prlvelege, making a profit, is really a
duty. Doubtless every such man is
himself convinced of the practical ad-

vantage of purebred animals over
scrubs, but is up to him to make it
apparent to those who are looking on
Too many wealthy estate owners be-

gin by purchasing creditable animals
of their chosen breed and then load-
ing them so heavily with unnecessary
and unwarranted overhead expenses
that the possible profits for the next
twenty years are doomed. Those who
look on' have their first impression
that Mr. o is more wealthy
than wise. Their reluctance to Invest
in improved live stock for themselves
is increased.

Some philanthropic owners realiz
ing this condition, maintain at great
expense an excellent herd of pure-bred- s

and sell stock to surrounding
farmers at nominal prices or the value
of scrub stock of the same age. The
hearts of such men do them credit. It
were better, however( that these men
proved their animals profitable, and
sold them at a good price to farmers
convinced of their desirability, than
that they give away such animals to
men who accept them doubtfully. They
will start more of their neighbors in
the purebred business by realizing
prices which show profits than by any
charitable methods.
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Original 6-d- ay program
is now to be concen-

trated into 3 big days,

as follows:
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At the Massachusetts Agricultural
Experiment Station attempts to devel-
op a strain of non-breed- y Rhode Is-

land Red fowls have been carried on
through five generations, but about 25
per cent of the fowls still show brood-iness- .

It is a sexual and individual
quality it has been found, and the
time between broody spells varies.
Data or. the broodincss of over 3,000

hens have been collected.
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Needs Treatment

According to analyses of soils made
at the U. S. Experiment Station on
soil samples sent in from Moloaa Hul
lands on Kauai, the soil in that tract
contains sufficient manganese to seri-

ously set back crop production on
these lands unless spraying tho crops
with ferrous sulphate is resorted to.
As the manganese did not Appear in
largo quantities in all samples tested
it is supposed that the manganese will
appear in pockets. This is the usual
distribution of manganese in soils, af
fecting the pineapple crops raised on
such soils in spots, causing them to
turn red and yellow and making little
growth.
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Mr. Wiirncr lwis reported a
profitable trip to Honolulu where
be attended the various features
of the Honolulu anniversary tele
brat ion. Not the least important
was the Kauai alumni banquet at
the Nuuaim Y at which w ere gath
ered fifty Kauai boys attending
the various schools in Honolulu.
Mr. Paul Super gave an address
on the history of the Young Men's
Christian Association and Mr.
Warner followed w ith a speech on
Kauai's for young
men, appealing to the boys to re-

turn to their homes for service
after completing their education.

The Sunday Evening Club met
in the armory last Sunday evening
for the first time since the fin ban.
A sing and brief devotional serv-
ice was held after which plans
were discussed for the immediate
future.
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The Price of

The last number of "Facts About
Sugar" discussing the question, "Will
high prices continue?" finds every as-

surance that they will for years, and
that they will decline only gradually
and slowly.

This discussion is of particular in-

terest to producers of sugar for the
reason that their commodity is one
in which the "scarcity demand" has
been particularly felt, and as to which
it must continue for the next several
years. If, therefore, the general level
of prices declines but slowly the likeli-
hood of ny sharp or sudden decrease
in the price of sugar, pending a gener-

al readjustment in price levels, is cer-
tainly Temote.

Reliable figures indicate that the
American consumption of sugar, which
had dropped down to a low minimum
during the war, is rapidly recovering
again, and will probably soon reach
the normal. It looks now as though
supply and demand would just about
tally, which will of course tend to
keep the price up.
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De Palma's World's Speed

Record Made on Red
Crown Gasoline

When Ralph De Talma, in a trial
lap over the Santa Monica course,
lie world's road race record recency

he was running on the Standard Oil
Company's Red Crown gasoline. De
Palma covered the course at an aver-
age rate of 93.38 miles per hour, the
fastest officially recorded speed ever
made on any road course in the world

It is a remarkable tribute to the
full and dependable power of "Red
Crown" that it should have been the
choice of the greatest automobile
driver of the day, and that through its
use he was able to set up such a re
markable record. The gasoline sup
plied him was not in any way specially
made for the purpose, but De Palma
filled his tank from the regular gaso-

line wagon on the garage floor of the
Packard representatives in Los Ange-

les.
This record again demonstrates the
truth of the Standard Oil Companys
claim that Red Crown, straight-distilled- ,

gasoline, with its
full and continuous chain of boiling
points is absolutely dependable for
easy starting, quick and smooth ac-

celeration, full-powe- r and long mile-
age. r

CARD OF THANKS
Mr. End Mrs. E. Lovell, Jr. desire to

express their heartfelt thanks to the
many friends for their kindly help and
sympathy during their late

MONDAY, JUNE 9 . Ladies, one-lm- lf mile Cup

Four furlong-Free-fo- r-all Purse 4o) One mile-Frte-f- or-all running. Purse Tf.O

Six furlong-Free-fo- r-all I'urse 800 ,. ",lU! lo( aKk'Td lf t,ack rmml roken.
Three furlong Hawaiian Bred, M.ll! .I." Cup

Two years Purse 150 'x frlongTl-rj-e-for-- L. . Purse :S(M)

Polo PonyFree-for-al- l ..Purse , .W Individual high jump--1- ree-for-a- Purse fit)

One Mile four-foo- t hurdle Free SATURDAY, JUNE 14
for-a- ll Purse 150

Four furlong Hawaiian Bred, - 2:1') Class trot or pare; H in " Purse S50U
Free-for-a- ll Purse 150 Seven furlong, running Free- -

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 11 six fKL; Hiim lired--1W
Free-for-a- ll trot or pace: 3 in 5. ..Purse U1000 Free-for-a- ll Purse 200
Four furlong, Officers and Gentle- - Six furlong, Japanest Free-for-al- l. Purse !"()

men . . Purse 50 li Mile running Free-for-a- ll Purs 500
?8 Mile Polo By, Sr Cup Six furlong Free-for-all- ... . ...Purse 1(H)

Kaces will he ten (10) pounds below scale of weights in all
Free-for-a- ll running races.

ROBERT HORNER
Chairman Racing Conimitree.

EDWIN PARIS, Chairman

WALTER DOYLE, Sec.

Chickens

TtJESDAY,

Sugar

303 Hawaiian Trust Bldg.

Honolulu

Waste Baskets
not merely holders of waste

paper but

Nemco
Expanded Metal
Waste Baskets

Rigid rather than loosely wov-

en; attractive, fireproof and
practical. Will out-we- a
dozen of any other kind.

Hawaiian News Co., Ltd.
Young Hotel Building

Honolulu

CALIFORNIA FEED CO

LIMITED.
Dealers in

Hay, Grain and Chicken
Supplies.

Sole Agents for
International Murk, Poultry Komi

and other specialties. Arabic for
cooling Iron Knot's. I'etaliuiia In-

cubators and Uroodern.

Kino's Special, Chick Food
P.O. Box 452, Honolulu

HOTEL LIHUE

(The Fairview)
Twenty-tw- o elegant rooms

In Main Building
Three Airy Cottages

Cuisine unexcelled in country
districts

W. H. Rice, Jr.,
Proprietor
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Koloa
Plantation

Store
Wholesale and Retail Groceries

Dry Goods of all Descriptions.
General Plantation

Supplies.

"We have not studied

cost nor economy as

we should, either as

organizers of indus-

try, statesmen, or as

individuals."

President Wilson.

But there is yet time

to start to save and

that time is NOW.
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Bishop & Company

Svings Deprtment
WAIMEA BRANCH

KAUAI

Regal
The national

Shoes
For men and

Women

Regal

Shoe
M Ci
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Nawiliwili Garage
Successors to C. W. SPITZ
.. A'. VUVKIH'T, Manager

NAWILIWILI, KAUAI TELEPHONE 494
Automobiles to all Parts of Kauai,

all hours, Day and Night

AUTOMOBILES AND LIGHT
MACHINERY REPAIRED

FORD CARS, McFARLAN, STANLEY STEAMER, LOCOMOBILE,
COLE, REO, CHEVROLET (except Model "490") AND SAJON, also
REO, COMMERCE, LOCOMOBILE AND MORELAND TRUCKS.
We carry a complete stock of U. S. L. Batteries and Battery Part

also Automobile and Tire Accessories.
A COMPLETE LINE OF FORD PARTS

Goodyear Tires and Tubes
The best in the Market of the Money.

GOODWEAR

NAWILIWILI GARAGE, Agents for Kauai.

Cgprrlglil Hall tihuinei Mu

Silva's Toggery, Honolulu.
-
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. ELEELE STORE
SJ. I. SILVA, Prop.

ALWAYS LEADS IX LOW'KST PRICES ON

Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes,

Mens Furnishings, Cigars and
Tobacco,-Notion- s of all kinds.

MAIN STORK, EI.KKLE,
PHONE 72 W.

P.RANCII, STORE
KALAIIEO HOMESTEAD
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